
Focused Fatherhood 
 

Depending on your story, today is either a really good day or a really hard day. When 
parents are put in the spotlight, attention is drawn to their character and example; be it 
positive or negative. 
 
From my experience in dealing with relational conflict, there is often a common issue 
that is the cause or at least a significant contributing factor behind a dysfunctional 
relational system. That factor is the nature of the relationship one has with their father. 
 
Why is this message so important? A father’s presence and responsibility in the life of 
their children is every bit as important as a mother’s presence and responsibility. The 
expressions of each are different, but both are necessary and important. Whether these 
roles are fulfilled by parents, or taken on by non-parental adults, they both remain 
essential. 
 
I became a dad on 10/2/96 @ 11:09 am. I was 24 years old – and I was clueless. After 
the birth of my first child, a godly mentor said to me “Kevin if you want to raise your kids 
right, you must focus on three things…” What is taught, what is caught, and praying a 
lot. 
 
As much as I’d like to give full credit to this wise soul, they found this advice from the 
Old Testament. In fact, it’s from a prayer that Godly people have recited for thousands 
of years. Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one. 5Love the Lord your God with 
all your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength. 6These commandments 
that I give you today are to be on your hearts. 7Impress them on your children. Talk 
about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie down 
and when you get up. 8Tie them as symbols on your hands and bind them on your 
foreheads. 9Write them on the doorframes of your houses and on your gates. – 
Deuteronomy 6:4-9  
 
These have been the three concepts and practices that have been at the center of how 
Serena and I have raised raise our own kids and how I have approached my role as a 
mentor, coach, and Father figure to others throughout my life.  Today we’ll focus on 
each one.  
 

What does focused fatherhood look like? 



1. Be intentional about what is taught. 4Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is 
one.5 Love the LORD your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your 
strength. 6These commandments that I give you today are to be on your hearts.- 
Deuteronomy 6:4  

• Means “second giving of the law” - about 1400 years before the time of Christ. 
After being in the wilderness for 40 years, about to enter the promised land 

• Words of an old man, reminding them of what they should keep in mind as a new 
generation entered the promised land. This is what they had been taught and 
what they need to focus on passing on. 
 

“Hear” – Listen Up, Pay Attention, Don’t miss, make it your focused intent… 
 
You are already and always teaching your kids something. 
 
Sidenote: Parents of kids 0-10 – triple the effort of investment of time. 

• Our belief systems are established in the first decade of life. - Am I safe here, am I 
loved? 

• Second decade 11-13 they start pulling away – you don’t have your kids until they 
are 18 

• They are moving from dependence on their parents to dependence on God – 
adolescer- space between 
 

What do I teach them? What do they need that will really launch them into adulthood? 

• Love / Hearts - What matters the most, what I want my “kids” to know is that life 
begins, continues, and ends in a loving relationships with me as their Dad, with 
their Heavenly Father, and with others outside the home.  
 

•  “The art of teaching is the art of assisting discovery.” - Mark Van Doren 
 
But I don’t know that much – isn’t it your job to do that for my wife and kids? “Hear O 
Israel” not priests ...  
 

• Intentionally pass on what you are learning. Dad, they don’t need you to be a 
scholar, just to be curious and teachable. Not perfection, but practice. 

 



2. Be aware of what is caught. – Authenticity - 7 Impress them on your children. Talk 
about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie down 
and when you get up. 
 

• “Everyone in life has a purpose, even if it's to serve as a bad example.” – Carrol 
Bryant 

 
Impress – Imprint – pierce – sting… aha!  Robert Alter: “doing and seeing” 
 

•  “Your children will become what you are; so be what you want them to be.”  - 
David Bly  
 

• You may not be intentionally teaching, but you are always modeling. 

• “Who you are speaks so loudly I can't hear what you're saying.” – Ralph Waldo 
Emerson 

 
I had a great dad, but he wasn’t a great verbal teacher, but he was an incredible role 
model 
 

• Leading by example is not about perfection, but practice and purpose. “I was 
wrong” 
 

• Level with your child by being honest. Nobody spots a phony quicker than a child.  
- Mary MacCracken 

 
I want to be just like you, ‘cause he wants to be just like me 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



3. Pray and never stop 8Tie them as symbols on your hands and bind them on your 
foreheads. 9Write them on the doorframes of your houses and on your gates. 
 

• Devote yourselves to prayer, being watchful and thankful. Colossians 4:2 
 

• This NOT a formula for perfect kids.  It’s preparation for the worst, expectation for 
the best, and patience for the rest. 

 
In spite of all this, your kids might still choose to kick the fences. Story of Steven - You 
want to obey the law you can live in our house, if you want to disobey you have to do it 
out there. Steven wanted to keep disobeying. Prayed over 14 years – “this is not you, 
you don’t have to live this way – can I come home? 
 

• Prayer works to keep our hearts in tune to the heart of our heavenly father. It’s 
something we can do for our kids when there’s nothing more we can do for our 
kids. Keeps us able to “Hear” 

 
Do you need to come home? 
 
 
Questions to Ponder 

• What’s today like for you? How was/is your relationship with your dad? 

• How have others supplemented / replaced the role of father in your life? 

• Has your father impacted your view of God? How so? 

• How could you become intentional about teaching those under your influence? 
What would you begin with? 

• How does the idea of teaching your “kids” while learning with them help you? 

• Discuss some good and bad things you’ve “caught” from someone. 

• How will you become more aware of the example you’re setting? 

• Reflect on your prayer life toward your “kids.” How could you deepen this? What 
do you think might change or even improve if you took prayer for your loved ones 
more seriously? 


